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                 wein.plus

                
                  Discover wein.plus, the largest and best-known European platform for anyone with a passion for good wine! Inspiring reports, the latest news, exclusive discounts and attractive events for over 200,000 members. The whole world of wine. In five languages. Only on wein.plus.

                  
                    
                      
 

                    

                  

                

              

            

             

          

        

      

    

  



    

    

    


 


   

  
    
      
        Wine reviews

        165,493 Wines from the best European producers. Independently tasted, evaluated and described.

      

      All current tastings Favourite wines Organic wines VDP wines Top-rated wines Vegan wine
        More 

      

    

  






   

  
    
      
        Wine producers

        Everything you need to know about 25,035 Producers in Europe with classification and wine ratings from wein.plus and other media and wine competitions.

      

      All producers with [image: ] All producers with [image: ] All producers with [image: ] Producers with caravan site Organic producers
        More 

      

    

  






   

  
    
      
        Wine regions

        Comprehensive description of all European wine-growing regions, their grape varieties, traditions and legal requirements with maps.

      

      Italy Italy France Spain Spain Germany Germany Austria Switzerland Portugal Slovenia Greece
        More 

      

    

  






   

  
    
      
        Wine lexicon

        The largest Wine lexicon in the world with 26,381 Keywords, detailed articles, photos, maps and links.

      

      Alcohol consumption Largest wine companies in the world Climate change vine training Bottles Vine classification Cuvée de Prestige Tradition in viticulture Spirit Rosé Barrel types Wine literature Wine law
        More

      

    

  






   

  
    
      
        Read expertise: news+stories

        Our editors and reporters are travelling all over the world to provide up-to-date and exclusive reports from wine community. Independent and competent. Discover over 800 reports and wine topics.

      

      Current news General news Tasting Wine and food Travelling Travel Business Advertorial
        More 

      

    

  






   

  
    
      
        Wine knowledge for beginners

        Are you looking for the right introduction to the world of Riesling, Bordeaux and co Our introduction to the world of wine provides you with everything you need to know.

      

      The basics Wine growing Wine production Wine designation Wine closures Wine storage and preservation Wine service and enjoyment Wine quality and sensory analysis Wine and food Wine and health Sources of information Wine and business
         More

      

    

  






   

  
    
      
        find+buy: The wines of our members

        Prices and information on around 248,000 wines that you can order directly from the online shops of our premium members.

      

      Vintage wines for birthdays 30  40  50  60  70  80  90  100
         

        Vintage wines for the anniversary 5th anniversary 10th anniversary 25th anniversary 50th anniversary 75th anniversary 100th anniversary
         

        Vintage wines for wedding anniversaries Silver wedding anniversary Golden wedding anniversary Diamond wedding anniversary
         

        Wines for
        Special occasions Champagne Ice wine Large bottles Luxury wines Old wines
        More

      

    

  






   

  
    
      
        places: The platform for wine travellers

        Discover new wine regions and wine locations, specialised dealers, winegrowers and special restaurants. The ideal travel planner for wine fans!

      

       Moselle Tuscany Wachau Berlin Bordeaux Rioja Piedmont Greece Ahr Munich Barcelona Lake Constance 

        

        More

      

    

  






   

  
    
      
        These wine events are taking place near you

        Our event calendar includes thousands of wine tastings and events. Also directly at your location. Stay up to date.

      

       Add event 
        More

      

    

  






   

  
    
      
        We support your marketing

        How do you reach wine lovers and professionals throughout Europe? With advertising via wein.plus! We support you with your marketing and your events - exactly as you need it. We provide the building block that rounds off your campaign or create the concept for your event. And realise it too. Don't miss out on these unique opportunities in the B2B sector!

      

      
		  magazine.ad mailing online.advertorial newsletter.ad  news.advertorial serial.ad Event management samples digital.wineglass
        More

      

    

  






   

  
    
      
        Mobile apps

         wein.plus for your mobile phone or tablet.

      

      
         

      

    

  






   

  
    
      
        wein.plus on social media

        You can also find wein.plus on all popular social media. Connect with us and receive all important news in your feed.

      

                      

    

  


 
  

  
    
      Doing business in the wine industry? How you can benefit from

        wein.plus 

    

    

    
       

      
        
          
            Benefit as a Business Premium member

            Become a Business Premium member now at wein.plus and benefit from exclusive advantages in the wine industry.

          

          
            Take advantage of discounts and special services with partners, effective sales support through find+buy and other platform tools as well as customised framework agreements without commissions. Strengthen your business and network in a community that strives together for growth and success in the wine world. Join our independent and strong community to maximise your reach and business potential.

          

        

      

    

	  
    

    
       

      
        
          
            Wine producers

            Showcase your winery on Europe's leading wine platform and be seen on wein.plus seen around 1000 times a day. Send us your wines for tasting and benefit from much more than just our rating. Use this opportunity to effectively promote your marketing and sales.

          

          
            You can enrich your profile with extensive information and images to increase the findability and attractiveness of your winery for wine lovers. The event calendar on wein.plus also enables you to advertise your events effectively and thus attract more visitors to your events. This is complemented by targeted local marketing strategies offered on the platform to reach and retain your local customers and visitors more effectively.

            All in all, it offers you wein.plus offers you a comprehensive range of tools to present your wines and events in the best possible way and to address retail, catering and private end consumers directly and effectively. In addition to this marketing support, you can save a lot of money through extra-favourable business framework agreements, exclusive offers and discounts.

          

        

      

    

	  
    

    
       

      
        
          
            Specialised wine trade

            Whether you sell online or locally, we can help you wein.plus Increase your turnover. As an online supplier, you can effectively present your wines via find+buy and achieve clicks to your shop from an audience specifically interested in your portfolio. 

          

          
            In addition, the event calendar of wein.plusenables you to advertise your local wine events in a targeted manner. This increases the number of visitors to your events and optimises your event marketing. It also supports wein.plus Supports your local marketing with targeted measures to attract local customers to your shop and retain them in the long term. In addition to this marketing support, you can save a lot of money with extra-favourable business framework agreements, exclusive offers and discounts.

          

        

      

    

    

    
       

      
        
          
            HoReCa

            wein.plus supports you as a restaurateur or hotelier in successfully presenting yourself to the target group of wine lovers and thus attracting more guests.

          

          
            Targeted local marketing offers you wein.plus the opportunity to publicise your wine selection directly to customers in your region who are interested in wine. This not only increases your visibility, but also promotes customer loyalty.
              You will also appear prominently in wein.plus:places, the platform for wine travellers.

            In addition, you can use the event calendar of wein.plus You can effectively advertise your wine events, such as wine tastings or themed evenings. By targeting wine lovers, you can increase the number of visitors to your events and create unique experiences for your guests.
              Use the reach and professional audience of wein.plus to expand your catering offer and sustainably increase your sales.

          

        

      

    

	  
    

    
       

      
        
          
            Other professionals in the wine sector

            We also have a wide range of solutions for communication agencies, publishers, wine tour operators, clubs and associations to increase their own visibility and strengthen their marketing.

          

          
            With wein.plus you can reach more wine lovers in Europe than anywhere else. No other online medium about wine is known to so many people. So why not place your advertising right here, where wine community comes together?

            We offer you exactly the support you need for your marketing and events. From a small reminder for your event to a large advertorial.

          

        

      

    

  


 
  
    
      
        
          
            
                              
                    Free Your plus: Free access to Europe's largest wine platform. Without any obligation!

                  0.00    €/Year 

                

              

              
                		Basic access to the content of wein.plus
		Customised access to the free content
		Monthly newsletter and current dates


                
					  View all benefits

                                Become a member

                				

              

            

          

          
            
                              
                                
                      Private Premium Your plus: Access to all content with over 150,000 wine reviews, the world's largest Wine lexicon and exclusive discounts

                  29.50    €/Year (incl. VAT)

                

              

              
                		Full access to all wine reviews, to Wine lexicon and to all content
		Save a lot of money with great shopping discounts and benefits from our partners - only for members 
		Monthly newsletter and current dates


                
				 View all benefits

				  
                                Become a member

                				  
				                 
                				

              

            

            For private individuals only 

          

          
            
              
				                                
                     Business Premium  Your plus: access to all content, top presence for your offer and exclusive, extra-favourable framework agreements

					292.00    €/Year (excl. VAT)

                

              

              
                		Full access to wein.plus like Private Premium
		Optimum visibility of your offer with over 200,000 members - without any wastage!
		Save a lot of money with extra-favourable business framework agreements, exclusive offers and discounts


                
					 View all benefits

                
				                 Become a member

                				  
				                  
                				

              

            

            Only for professionals, producers and companies


          

        

      

    

  

  


 
  
    
      

        
          What we stand for

        

        
          
            
              
                 wein.plus The plus of like-minded people 222.000 members with a passion for wine

              

            

          

          
            
              
                 wein.plus The plus in quality We fight for the best wines

              

            

          

          
            
              
                 wein.plus The plus of economic independence Financed only by members

              

            

          

          
            
              
                 wein.plus The plus in editorial independence Committed only to our readers

              

            

          

          
            
              
                 wein.plus The plus in credibility We write freely, as the wine deserves

              

            

          

          
            
              
                 wein.plus The plus in ideas Always opening up new avenues for our members

              

            

          

          
            
              
                 wein.plus The plus in reliability We have been keeping our promises for over 20 years

              

            

          

          
            
              
                wein.plus The plus in wine knowledge 200.000 Webpages high-quality editorial content
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            25 years of experience in wine and marketing
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            The wein.plus team consists of over 20 employees.
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            Over 240,995 private and professional members. Every month we welcome  300 new members.
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            1/4 of them are business members. Of these, 12,041 wine merchants and 28,021 wine producers, 3,627 restaurateurs and many more.
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            165,493 professional wine reviews and descriptions
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            Receive the weekly newsletter from wein.plus  83,376 Members. 
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            50,000 tasting telegrams per month
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            5 languages, each with more than 1 million pages of wine information.
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            Around 1,000 expert articles in the magazine
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            The Lexicon is with 26,381 Entries, Wine lexicon is the most comprehensive in the world.
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            238,000  Wines in the shopping sources at online shops.
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            Members from more than 40 countries.
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            Facebook 18,000 fans
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            Instagram 4500 followers

          

        

      

    

  


 
   

  
    
      
        Contact information

        
           Head office:  Wein-Plus GmbH, wetterkreuz 19, D-91058 Erlangen

            E-Mail:  info@wein.plus

            Tel:
            
              	+49 9131 7550 0
	+43 1 358 5345
	+41 43 547 9905
	+39 800 792 425
	+34 91 215 8544
	+33 1 8516 9488
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